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Abstract
Understanding geological features with engineering aspect has been done by previous studies and remains
attractive by both geologists and engineers. This study employed data of a total of one hundred and seventy-nine
(179) sandstone samples obtained from the Middle Miocene to Late Miocene Balikpapan Formation in Kutai Basin,
Indonesia. The data includes thin section porosity, scanning electron microscope (SEM), x-ray diffraction (XRD),
and capillary pressure (Pc). All samples are mainly dominated by quartz with additional rock fragment and feldspar,
and additional component such as plagioclase, heavy minerals, occasional carbonaceous materials, micas and
opaque minerals. Detrital clays, pseudomatrix and laminated clays occurred locally in minor quantity. Porosity
ranges from 6 to 28.8.9%, whereas permeability ranging from 0.02 and 4,718 mD. This study investigates the
relationship of microscopic geological features with pore geometry and pore structures. Kozeny equation and
Leverette’s J-Function are implemented to characterize the pore geometry and structure in correlation with
microscopic geologic features. The main findings of the study are that: i) combination of quartz content, texture,
clay content, and the diagenetic history of quartz cementation strongly relates to both pore geometry and structure
of the sandstone samples, ii) the content of cements does not show a systematic effect on either pore geometry or
pore structure, and iii) in general, for all the sandstone samples employed here, the higher quartz and lower clay
contents tend to give both a larger pore geometry and lower pore structure in terms of pore tortuosity.
Keywords: pore geometry, pore structure, sandstone, Kozeny’s equation, J-Function, microscopic geological
features
1. Introduction
The main issues in rock typing of a sandstone is to link the geological processes forming the sandstone pore
architecture - pore geometry and pore structure - with petrophysical properties. Understanding the pore geometry
and pore structure is critical when dealing with rock heterogeneity. Sandstone heterogeneity is strongly affected
by depositional environment and diagenetic processes that govern the rock texture such as grain size, grain shape
or roundness, interconnectivity among pores, grain contact and sortation, and mineral composition including clay
content and their mode of occurrences, consecutively affects the shape, size and pores interconnectivity.
Previous research on carbonate rocks was conducted by Gomes et al., (2008) in an attempt to understand the
original facies, depositional environments and the diagenetic events affecting the original textures. They also
looked at the connection between rocks and fluids with purpose to recognize the connection among lithofacies,
petrophysical groups, and rock type. Leverette (1941) introduced J-Function to group capillary pressure data sets.
Eventually, El Khatib (1995) showed mathematicaly that rock pore tortuosity was inversely related to Leverett JFunction. This relation can be interpreted as an indication of similarity in pore tortuosity for a number of rock
samples with capillary pressure data sets that can be represented by a single J-Function curve. Archie (1950) –
who firstly introduced the term of rock type cited by other researchers (Gunter et. al., 1997, Guo et. al., 2005,
Gomes et. al., 2008, Rushing et. al., 2008, Permadi & Susilo, 2009, and Wibowo & Permadi, 2013) defined that a
rock type as a formation, which was deposited under similar condition and went through similar diagenesis, gave
a specific porosity-permeability relationship with a particular group of capillary pressure curves and water
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saturation for a given height above a free water in reservoirs. Amaefule et. al., (1993) developed an identification
technique and rock characterization by hydraulic flow units (HFU) concept based on pore-throat geometry. Their
concept is to group rock samples on the basis of similarity in pore attribute so called as Flow Zone Indicator (FZI).
Later, Wibowo & Permadi (2013) developed a type curve for rock typing carbonates based on the relationship
between pore geometry and pore structure. Therefore, our study focuses on the application of similar techniques
on rock typing of sandstone reservoir.
Specifically for sandstones, there is still lack of research done for elaborating the physical meaning of J-Function
and its relation to Archie’s definition of rock type. The purpose of the present study is to investigate microscopic
geologic factors that may control pore geometry and pore structure of sandstones. To facilitate the work, the data
sets employed include routine core analysis (RCA), thin section, SEM, XRD, and capillary pressure (Pc) data. The
goal of this study is to investigate the relation between geological aspects and engineering aspects because in
practice these two aspects should synchronize each other.
2. Method and Data
2.1 Pore Geometry and Pore Structure
The approach used in this study follows the previous ones (Permadi & Wibowo, 2013; Wibowo & Permadi, 2013).
Basically, hydraulic radius m of a porous medium is defined as the ratio of pore volume
to surface area of the
pore space S – where m has unit of a length, and permeability has a unit of square of a length, the permeability can
be written as follows (Scheidegger, 1960).
=

×

(1)

( )

= 1/( × ) which is the Kozeny constant (Harmsen, 1955),
where
For cylindrical tubes, f(ϕ) = 1/ϕ.
Substituting m with / into Eq. (1) and multiplying by
known Kozeny equation:
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The term ( / ) . is denoted as pore geometry, or called as “mean hydraulic radius”, whereas ( / ) is
designated as “pore structure” which explains all features of the internal structure of the pores Eq. (4). Eventually
the relationship between pore geometry and pore structure is given as follows:
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Now, Eq. (6) states that plotting ( / ) . as the dependent variable against ( / ) as the independent variable
on a log-log graph would yield a straight line with a positive slope of 0.5 and Vp/Vb = 1. This is the consequence
of the fact that Kozeny equation was derived by treating a porous medium as a bundle of smooth, tortuous capillary
tubes with infinitely thin wall thickness. Moreover, the term ( / ) . in the equations above implies that the
medium is treated as a single smooth capillary tube having φ or Vp/Vb = 1. Such situation provides the fluid flowing
with a flow efficiency of 1, meaning that no delay of the fluid flow occurs at any point within the medium.
Therefore, Eq. (6) represents an ideal model of porous media having very simple pore geometry and structure.
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When dealing with real porous rocks, the presence of micro, meso, and macro pores, pore contraction, pore
divergence, dead ends, and pore wall roughness make the fluid flow far from the ideal situation (Wyllie & Gardner,
1958). In a real and complex situation,velocity of the flowing fluid may significantly vary from one pore location
to another and even flow stagnation occurs at the dead ends if any. In other words, the volume of flowing fluid per
time unit differs from one position to another. It is therefore expected that the flow efficiency would be less than
1. To keep Eq. (5) applicable for real porous rocks, this equation can be modified to have the following general
form:
.

=

(7)

Eq. (7) is a power law equation that may represent the behavior of the nature (Peitgen et.al., 2004) and in fact the
rocks under this study are a part of the nature. As described above, the constant a may indicate flow efficiency and
the exponent b may represent pores complexity (Permadi & Wibowo, 2013). However, according to the theory of
similarity (Peitgen et al., 2004), b is the so-called exponent of self-similarity. Further, it was mathematically shown
by El Khatib (1995) that
=

(

(8)

)

where J(Sw) is the capillary J-Function, defined as a function of water saturation Sw (Leverett, 1941) as follows.
(

)=

(
×

)

×

,
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In Eq. 9, Pc is capillary pressure (Pa), k is permeability (m2), ϕ is porosity (fraction), σ is interfacial tension (Nm),
θ is contact angle (degree). Then, by observing Eq. (3) and Eq. (7) and giving a value for τFs, ( / ) . is a
function of only 1/Sb. For this situation, with respect to characteristisc of length, 1/Sb is the scale of length for
( / ) . . Since b is an exponent of self-similarity for the variable of pore structure (see Eq. (7)), b should then
relate to similarity in tortuosity and thus in J-Function. This is why Leverett (1941) used ( / ) . to normalize
capillary pressure data in the form of J-Function.
The description above concludes that a number of capillary data sets, that can be confined to become a single JFunction curve, should be sourced from rock samples having similar tortuosity (and probably similar pore shape
factor Fs as well, combined as a Kozeny constant, τFs, defined in Eq. (1). The only difference among the samples
is their values of Sb, specific internal surface area, for which the higher ( / ) . , the lower Sb. Furthermore,
application of Eq. (7) for these rock samples would say that all the rock samples would have at least the same
value of b. Thus, the use of Eq. (6) is similar to that of J-Function for the purpose of rock grouping. Later, the
results of this study will show the matches between these two methods in rock grouping or typing the sandstones.
2.2 Data and Integrated Thin Section Petrography and SEM Description
A total of one hundred and seventy-nine (179) sandstone data sets including RCA, thin section, SEM, XRD, and
Pc data are available for this study. The sandstone samples were obtained from the main productive reservoir of
the Middle Miocene to Late Miocene Balikpapan Formation of the Kutai Basin deposited on the deltaic plaindeltaic front environments. Balikpapan Formation is dominated by fine to coarse grained sandstone, dispersed
claystone, shale, and coal. All samples are composed of mainly quartz. The porosity and permeability range from
6 to 28.8.9% and 0.02 and 4718 mD, respectively.
The rock texture is described on the basis of the thin section petrography and SEM data analysis. The texture
includes grains shape, grain size, sorting, and grain contact. Grain sizes are generally fine to medium sand with
minor very fine sand and bimodal size of fine and medium sand. According to Powers (1953), grain roundness for
the samples varies from angular to rounded with sub-angular to sub-rounded as the main types. Some sub-angular
grains are quartz grains with overgrowths. Sortation of the samples is mostly moderate to well-sorted. The samples
show variety of grain contact, mainly point and planar contacts with lesser floating, concave-convex, and suture
contacts.
The composition of the framework grains is generally quartz-rich with additional rock fragments and feldspar with
minor components including plagioclase, heavy minerals, occasionally carbonaceous materials, micas and opaque
minerals. Detrital clays, pseudomatrix and laminated clays occurred locally in minor quantity. Detrital clay matrix
is absent in samples from the lower interval, but is present in minor amount in samples from the upper interval.
Pseudomatrix and laminated clays are commonly occurred. Identification of the samples made on present
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mineralogy according to Folk and Dott classifications (Folk, 1980 and Dott, 1964) provides information that the
formation under this study covers sublitharenite followed by litharenite, quartzarenite, subarkose, lithic greywacke,
and feldspathic litharenite.
Diagenetic events affecting sandstone reservoirs of the Balikpapan Formation include compaction, cementation,
replacement or alteration, and dissolution. Most of the diagenetic events, except the dissolution, have reduced the
porosity and permeability. The important factors controlling the porosity and permeability are compaction and
cementation. The extent of compaction and cementation also depends on the grain size (Sculz-Rojahn & Phillips,
1989, Rezaee & Lemon, 1996) and sorting, and sediment framework.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Grouping the Rock Samples by Using J-Function
A total of 39 capillary pressure data sets available were transformed to J-Function using Eq. (9) above.
After plotting J-Function against water saturation Sw (see Figure 1a), identification of the microscopic geological
features is made by integrating the thin section petrography, SEM and XRD data for each corresponding rock
sample for the purpose of J-Function grouping on the basis of similarity in the microscopic features. This procedure
results in grouping the data points of J-Function and as exhibited in Figure 1b, indicating nine groups or rock types
that can be formed from the SCAL data only. The physical meaning of J-Function curves in this figure is that,
according to Eq. (8), pore tortuosity gets higher as the curve moves toward to the right.
A picture of the thin section of each rock type is also presented in this figure, while the corresponding description
is given in Tables 1a and 1b. The rock type No. 1 is divided into two groups: RT-1a and RT-1b. The reason for this
division is that although RT-1a and RT-1b show a very close rock type line but they have a different J-Function
which is supported by microscopic geological features. In general, RT-1a also has a slightly coarser grain compared
to RT-1b. The most distinct features that can be identified among the goups are due to differences in rock fabric or
texture, specifically grain size and sorting, the comparison between quartz as brittle component and clay as ductile
component, and importantly diagenesis. The red line in Figure 1b shows in general the main causes of rock
grouping. This implies that the similarity in pore structure or pore tortuosity for a group of rocks is controlled by
similar both rock fabric or texture and results of diagenetic processes. All the data analyzed so far suggest that
there is a certain relationship between J-Function and microscopic geological features. For particular sandstones
used in this study, we found that some data sets sourced from different depositional environments or lithofacies
can be parts of the same rock group (Gomes et.al., 2008; Permadi & Susilo, 2009). This situation may exist when
the original fabric or texture and probably the composition as well had been overprinted by diagenetic processes
(Musu, 2000; Gomes et.al., 2008). Therefore, such a phenomenon should make no confusion in implementing JFunction in a reservoir with various facies because geologists and engineers deal with the present day results of
diagenesis.

Figure 1a. Rock grouping by applying J-Function. The J-Function data before grouping (a) and after grouping
(b)
3.2 Connectivity of Pore Geometry and Structure to Microscopic Geological Features
The determination of pore geometry variable ( / ) . and pore structure variable ( / ) for Eq. (7) requires
RCA data. The RCA data of rock samples used for SCAL are separated in order to be recognized in rock grouping
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or typing. The purpose of separation is to identify the rock type for each SCAL sample. After determining the
values of those two variables for both all the RCA and SCAL samples, plotting ( / ) . against ( / ) on a
log-log graph was carried out. The identification of microscopic features for each sample of the corresponding
data point was made to group the data points that have similar features; fifteen groups were finally obtained. A
best trend line was then imposed on each group as exhibited in Figure 2, and the line may be called as a rock type
line. The picture of a typical thin section with its description representing each of the rock types is presented in
Tables 1a and 1b. As shown in Figure 2, there are three data points, the lowest ones assigned as rock type No’s.
12, 13, and 14, that have no trend line made due to limited data available. In addition, the supporting microscopic
geological data for these three rock samples are quite different from one to another, particularly in the texture and
cement composition (see Table 2b). In regards with the trend lines constructed for the first twelve rock types (RT1a to RT-11), the equation of each rock type, which is referred to as a rock type equation, is presented in Table 2,
showing that both of the exponent and the constant values systematically decrease with increasing rock type
number. As expected, the exponent, which is b in Eq. (7), ranges from 0.431 down to 0.312 (all is smaller than
0.5). Meanwhile, the constant, which is a in Eq. (7), ranges from 0.628 down to 0.276 (all is lower than 1). The
important point drawn from these results is that a given rock group is characterized by a power law equation with
certain values for the exponent b and the constant a.

Figure 2. Rock grouping for the sanstones by using pore geometry - pore structure relation
For the case of the SCAL samples employed in this study, the data points of ( / ) . and the corresponding
( / ) are also plotted using a black cross symbol in Figure 2. As Figure 2 shows, the SCAL data points spread
over eight rock types: one point on rock type No. 1a (RT-1a), five points on RT-1b, seven points on RT-2, two
points on RT-3, four points on RT-4, two points on RT-5, two points on RT-6, two points on RT-7, and one point
on RT-8. This distribution is exactly the same as those resulted from the use of J-Function. The integrated thin
section petrography, SEM, and XRD data were used to understand the relationship between microscopic geological
features including mineralogy composition, texture and diagenesis and both pore geometry and structure. The
microscopic features for the first nine rock groups (RT-1a to RT-8) are already presented in Table 1a, while for the
rest, i.e. RT-9 to RT-14, are exhibited in Table 1b. Based on the identification of the data, the microscopic features
of the rock types for the sandstones are mainly determined by a combination of texture, mineralogy composition,
and diagenesis. The rock types with very good to excellent permeability and porosity are in general the sandstones
with larger grains, well-sorted, and dominated with higher quartz and lesser clay contents (Figure 1b). However,
the available data of grain sizes for all the rock types (see Figure 3) demonstrate that grain size and grain sorting
do not systematically define the division of rock groups. In other words, two or more rock groups may have about
the same range of grain sizes. However, this is not a firm conclusion because, unfortunately, no supporting data of
frequency distribution of the grain sizes is available for the present work. Despite grain sizes, there should be other
geological features that may be systematically involved in the development of pore geometry and pore structure
as discussed below.
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Table 1b. Microscopic geological features of RT-9 to RT-14 samples

Figure 4 shows a finer grained-sandstone with lesser quartz and higher clay contents is belong to a rock type (RT3) with better quality in terms of permeability and porosity values as compared to coarser grain sandstone with a
higher quartz content with lesser clay (RT-4). For this case, the rock sample of RT-3 had experienced early stage
of quartz cementation that protected the sandstone from further compaction and contains clay distributed locally.
On the contrary, the sample of RT-4 had been subjected to late quartz cementation, resulting in reduction of both
porosity and pore throats, hence permeability, and the clay fills the pores. Schulz-Rojahn & Phillips (1989) and
Rezaee (1996) in their studies using cathodoluminescence (CL) discovered that quartz cementation might be
preservational and (or) destructive with regards to porosity and reservoir quality as well. From the perspective of
pore structure, however, observing Figure 1b indicates that the pore tortuosity for RT-3 would be somewhat smaller
than that for RT-4 according to the mathematical relation of tortuosity to J-Function (El Khatib, 1995). This
situation for the sample of RT-3 would provide a fluid to flow easier when compared with that for the sample of
RT-4. In fact, the corresponding data (see Figure 4) say that permeability of the RT-3 sample is 135 mD with
porosity of 0.198, while those are 89 mD and 0.158 for the RT-4 sample. All these values yield ( / ) . is equal
to 26.1 and 23.7 for the samples of RT-3 and RT-4, respectively, demonstrating that the pore geometry of the RT3 sample is relatively larger than that of the RT-4 sample. This evaluation suggests that pore geometry and pore
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structure are appreciably controlled by diagenesis and mode of clay occurrences, not quartz and clay contents.
Table 2. Regression equation of each rock group for the sandstones of Balikpapan Formation

Figure 3. Relation between grain size and pore geometry (a) and pore structure (b) for all the rock types
When one follows a common believe, reservoir rock quality is determined by quartz and clay contents. The
sandstones used that are grouped into rock types are still in parallel to this believe in that better quality rock types
are those with a higher quartz content and a lesser clay percentage (see Figure 5). However, as rock quality can be
inferred from the values of pore geometry and pore structure variables, it is interesting when one looks at the
relationship between these pore attributes and both quartz and clay contents as exhibited in Figures 6 and 7.
Regardless of rock types, although the trendlines shown in these figures provide what one expects, there is a wide
range of values of, for instance, pore geometry variable, particularly for quartz and clay contents within a relatively
narrow range of 80 to 95% and 3 to 12%, respectively. This wide range of pore geometry variable is mainly due
to differences in the degree of quartz compaction, the time of diagenesis, and the mode of clay occurences. Previous
studies have also investigated such factors (Schulz-Rojahn & Phillips, 1989, Rezaee, 1996, and Musu, 2000).
These would result in dividing the sandstones into several rock types, each has its own pore structure manifested
in a certain J-Function curve or pore tortuosity as explained above. For a lower quartz content, a higher clay one,
different rock texture, and different diagenetic event, the pore structure becomes even more complex and thus has
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higher pore tortuosity.
By observing further, a specific rock type, RT-1 or RT-2 for instance, the range of ( / ) . is a quite wide. Since
a given rock type has a specific single J-Function curve and thus a certain pore tortuosity, again as described in
section 2.1 above, the difference among the rock samples within the same rock type is due to different specific
internal surface area Sb for which a higher ( / ) . represents a lower Sb. Interestingly, it is found that Sb is not
always directly related to grain size. For example, two sample members of RT-1b have significant difference
in ( / ) . values, 98.4 and 66.9. The higher value comes from sample with mean grain size of 0.22 mm, whereas
the lower one belongs to that with mean grain size of 0.35mm. The microscopic features data indicate that the
former sample is characterized by domination of grain-point contact with additional floating and long contact,
whereas the latter one has dominant long point contact type with addditional point and concave-convex contact
types. This evaluation demonstrates that a given rock type may consist of rock parts with a wide variety of pore
geometry but has a single J-Function. Observation of Figure 1b again indicates that variation of the minimum
water saturation of each rock group or type is relatively small. In other words, for a given rock type, a wide
variation of pore geometry could establish a small variation in connate water saturation.

Figure 4. Typical texture of RT-3 and RT-4, showing the effects of cementation events and the mode of
occurrences of clay minerals on the quality of rock types
Finally, the last factor that might influence pore geometry and structure is the amount of cementing agents
including kaolinite, quartz overgrowths, dolomite, siderite, calcite, pyrite and indeterminate clay which mainly is
illite with minor smectite and chlorite. For all the rock types, Figure 8 shows that the percentage of cements in the
rocks has no clear effect on both pore geometry and structure.The various type of cement such as quartz
overgrowths, early quartz cement development or late quartz cementation, and clay cement which has also variety
of occurrences such as dispersed within pore spaces, pore-bridging or pore-lining would have discrete effect on
both pore geometry and structure. Pore-lining, pore bridging, pore-filling cement reduces pore space and throats
in some extent. The occurrence of clay cement also inhibits the precipitation of other cement especially quartz
overgrowths (Thomson, 1979 and Bjorlykke, 1987), or clay cement such as kaolinite may also intergrown with
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quartz overgrowths. The existence of clay cement needs to be considered, although other diagenetic events such
as grain dissolution and compaction may counteract the effect of cementation on pore geometry or pore structure.
Therefore, the effect of cementation on pore geometry and pore structure gives scattered result as in Figure 8.
Figure 9 shows RT-1a has relatively lower cement content comparing to RT-1b. However, if the cement is counted
as individual such as quartz overgrowth, RT-1a has lesser or slightly higher quartz overgrowth than RT-1b(a) and
RT-1b(b) respectively. It is believed that quartz overgrowth in RT-1a was a product of early stage quartz
cementation, whereas quartz overgrowth in RT-1b (b) was from late stage quartz cementation. The timing of quartz
cementation during diagenetic sequences influences the reservoir quality in terms of porosity and permeability
(Rezaee, 1996, Musu, 2000, and Musu & Widarsono, 2007). The quartz cement development in RT-1a and RT-1b
(a) has been inhibited by the precipitation of other impurities such as kaolinite or illite, or quartz cement also
intergrown with kaolinite (Bjorlykke, 1987). On the other hand, quartz overgrowth continued to develop in late
diagenesis event as in RT-1b (b). Grain alteration is higher in RT-1a as it has lower cement than RT-1b. Other
diagenetic events such as alteration of the unstable grains such as feldspar to kaolinite, or unstable grain dissolution
forming secondary porosity, and compaction have lessened the effect of cementation towards pore geometry and
pore structure.
It is obvious, however, rock types composed of finer grains and that had experienced further compaction have
smaller values of both ( / ) . and ( / ). The presence of cement in such groups makes the pore size even
smaller that resulted in lower ( / ) . and the pore structure became more complex as indicated by its J-Function
curve, manifesting the pore tortuosity.

Figure 5. Relation between quartz content and total clay content for all the rock types

Figure 6. Relation between pore geometry and quartz content (a) and clay content (b) for all the rock types
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Figure 7. Relation between pore structure and quartz content (a) and clay content (b) for all the rock types

Figure 8. Relation between total cement and pore geometry (a) and pore structure (b) for all the rock types
4. Conclusion
In this study, the sandstone samples obtained from the Balikpapan Formation were employed to investigate the
relation between microscopic geological features and both pore geometry and pore structure. A power law form
of Kozeny equation and J-Function were used to characterize the geometry and structure of pore systems. In
summary, the followings are withdrawn from the results:
1.

It is found that both pore geometry and structure are in general controlled by quartz and clay contents.
However, it is identified that the time and fashion of diagenesis such as early and late quartz cementation
and degree of compaction play roles in determining the present day pore geometry and structure.

2.

The finer the grain size and the higher clay content, the smaller the pore geometry and the larger the pore
structure in terms of pore tortuosity as manifested by a J-Function with a higher connate water saturation.

3.

No systematic effect of the amount of cements appears on both pore geometry and structure, before and
after rock grouping or typing.

4.

Overall, regardless of rock grouping, combination of texture, diagenesis, the mode of occurrences of the
mineralogy especially clays, and mineralogy composition control both the pore geometry and pore
structure of the sandstones. One of these features cannot stand alone as they all affecting one another.
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Figure 9. The variety of cements and their occurrences and their effects toward pore geometry and pore structure
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